COPY.

(From Press Cuttin~ in Natal Mercury,
Saturdny 23rd August, 1~30)

S.A.P. Policy.

nIt has been representect to the Government that, in Durban
and elsewhere, y.ou have"':'I a White part of t.l--te town, and an Indian
with sufficient wealth buys a house rig ht in the middle of that
area and thereby depreciates the pro:'e!'ty in the neighbourhood.
He ruins those around him - he does them a far greater dis
advantage than any possible advant~ g e they can derive by his
going there.
"It is for us to see that justice is none to all, inc11Jding
the White communi ty who cannot protect themselves.
'Ne want
to be perfectly just and fai!' to the Indi~ns as well as to the
Whites, and we want to pass lepis1A.tion throuf"h the Union
rarliament by which it would be provided that it would be
pptional for towns in future to set A.sirie A.n area - s~y for
Indians both for residence and for trade. . Now, I no_not
see why it should be resented by the IndiA.ns or why a break
up of the British ~mpire should be threatened over a thin£"
like that.
nI have heard of such a thinE ~s caste in IndiA., and I have
heard of such a thin~ as one Indian enti~elv !'efusin 0 to as s ociate
with another Indian, ~ and 1 d o not see why those catc~words of
freedom and equality should be apDlied by Indians in South Africa.
I~t is a case f6r treatment on'its me~its.
We want to do
what is just and fair and place the Indian where he should be
and leave the rest to the people of South Africa. - It is a case
where we, as a ~uropean community, have only one plain duty
before us, and we can only carry out that duty, and I hope
we shall do so, and in doing so try and eive as lit tIe offence
as possible to the Indian people in this country and elsewhere.

"We ask to be masters in our own house, and to regulate
South Africa to our own ideals.
We want to remove patent
anomalies and injustices from our Gove rnment here in the Unfon
and, if a measure of segreeation is considered ess ential by
the I.Vhite community in its oVin interests, I do not wee why it
should be resented by Indians in India or Indians here."

